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INTRODUCTION 

Prope rty

The claim group consists of nine claims numbered 86212, 86213, 
86214, 86215, 86225, 86194, 86195, 86196 and 86197 . The recorded 
holder of the first five claims listed is G. E. Parsons, 136 Chatsworth Drive, 
Toronto 12; and of the last four claims - R.W.Baker, 121 Libby Blvd., 
Richmond Hill, Ontario.

Location and Access

The property is centrally located in the east part of Twp. 169; it 
lies immediately north of and in part straddles highway 546. It is 
thirty miles by road from Iron Bridge.

Previous Exploration

Picton Uranium Mines in 1955 drilled three holes for a total of 

839 feet on the ground now covered by the present claim group. This 
drilling was primarily in Mississagi quartzite and apparently to test 
narrow beds of radioactive quartz pebble conglomerate. The collar of 
only one hole (No. 2) was located during the present survey and its location 

is shown on Map No. l near the centre of claim 86213.

present Survey

The present survey was performed using a Watts alidade and plane 
table - This permitted not only the rock to be mapped but alto the 
topogr^hy contoured. Extreme topographic relief, shear cliffs, etc., 

made the survey a slow nnd time-consuming affair. Although in topo 
graphic conditions such i* exist on the claim group this type of survey is 
required to record adequately the geological data, it is certainly not to 
be recommended if assessment credits are a prime consideration. For a 
fraction of the cc t and effort, an airborne electromagnetic and magnetic 
survey could have accumulated two years of assessment credits against one 
year possibly for this geological survey.

The personnel involved in the survey are listed on the "Assessment 
Work Breakdown" sheet attached. Most of the mapping was done by R, W. Baker; 

however, considerable fill-in mapping was dooe by the writer after the above 

mapping was terminated. The writer at one time or another has been on 
nearly all the rock shown on the attached map and is f am tt la r with the-geology . 

of the area as a whole. . i -J
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TOPORAPHY ;

The topography is. shown on the attached maps by Novation contours 
spaced at 20-ft. vertical intervals. Considerable liberty has been taken 
in extending these contours beyond the limits bf the survey data to illustrate 
the general configurations of the terrain.

The topographic relief ranges up to 500 ft. above the Little White 
River. Ledges, scarps, and cliffs ranging from a few feet to several 
hundred feet are common. Talus slopes are consistent features of the 
cliffs, some of which are still producing rock slides. The major shear- 
cliffs are found in the quartzite formations which tend to spall along 
fractures.

In the east part of the group, that is in claims 96195-97, the exposed 
rock occurs in slightly south of east trending "islands- with the intervening 
ground filled with glacial and fluvo-glacial deposits.

In the west part of the group (Map No.l), rock is more generally 
exposed and the rock ridges trend in a more east-west direction. An 
exception to this is in the north parts ^ claims 86212, 86213, and 86194 
where northerly and northwesterly trending rock ridges are present.

Although the type and attitude of the rock formations have influenced 
the topographic pattern, there is little doubt that faulting is the m.gor 
cause of its dissected character.



GEOLOGY

Table of Formations

Gabbro .' v

Intrusive contact 

Upper Huronian quartzite', -
. ; ' ' '.' ''- '". * . ' -. r ,.. '' V"

Espanola greywacke 

Espanola limestone - 

Bruce conglomerate 

Mississagi quartzite

Description c i F ormations

Quartzite . This unit is a light yellowish-green

arkosic or felsp&thic quartzite. It is medium to coarse -g rained, 

poorly sorted with bedding only faintly discernible and not readily 

distinguishable from shear and other slippage planes. White felspars 

are readily recognizable in the waxy yellowish-green matrix. Scattered 

quartz pebbles and some narrow quarts pebble bands are present; the 

latter are generally quite radioactive. Radioactivity is generally 

present throughout this quartzite and especially in the coarse-grained and 

slightly rusty phases. Thin seams of fine-grained greenish-weathering 

sericitic arkose are locally present.

Bruce Conglomerate. This is a polymictic conglomerate consisting 

both of pebbles and boulders in a dark grey siliceous matrix. There is no 

evidence of bedding or sorting and the pebbles and boulders are scattered 

and isolated from each other. The pebbles and boulders tend to be rounded 

and represent a variety of rock types of which granite IB the most conspicuous. 

Its contacts vlth both the quartz iles and limestones are sharp. It is 

exposed at intervals between these two rock types throughout the west 

half of the property. Its true width varies from a few feet to 50 feet.

Espanola Limestone . This is a fine-grained to dense, laminated 

rock that weathers a grey colour. It varies from near-pure limestone 

to limestone inter banded with fine chert beds. It It generally highly 

folded and contorted with the chert beds broken up.



^j^:^- :; : . - ..Espanola Greywacke; This rock is exposed as a high hill in
 4^?." ,s \ 'the west part of the claim group. It is a dirty grey-green* fine-grained,
-:"v'.~ ; - ^ siliceous to calcareous sediment. It is generally finely bedded to banded.

. -*T x* ' . ~ , . . ^l. f ~

^-i ••.-'.••' -'": Upper Huronian Quartzite. This formation is a near-pure
V' ::- orthoquartzite. It ie a hard, glassy, uniform cryptocrystalline, snow-
:'^-- ' white to pink-tinged, massive to highly fractured rock. Locally, bedding
'-v. ; planes with ripple marks were located, and this was the only concrete
; * evidence of bedding noted.

The position of this quartzite in the Upper Huronian sequence is 
not known; however, it strongly resembles the uppermost formation, - 
namely, Harding's Upper White Quartzite of the Rawhide-Flack Lake Area 
to the east.

Gabbro . Thift is a dark green, massive, medium-grained, 
equigranular rock consisting of pyroxene and white felspar. It occurs 
as dike-like masses cutting all other rocks. It tends to be more 
frequent adjacent to topographic depressions and may in part fill some of 
these. Skarn-type alteration occurs locally where this rock cuts limestone.

Structure

The presence of three distinct lithogical units, - limestone, 
conglomerate and quartzite, have greatly facilitated a structural analysis 
of the area. On the other hand, the contorted and disrupted character 
of the bedding in the limestone, the lack of bedding in the conglomerate, 
and the near lack of it in the quartzite, prevent extending the indicated 
fold-structure far from the contacts of these rocks or defining specifically 
the attitudes of the folds.

Faulting of a thrust-fault type has dissected the area into a number 
of blocks and complicated the analysis of the fold-pattern.

The major fault in the claim group is the so-called Flack Lake 
Thrust Fault. Although this fault is nowhere exposed, its presence is 
clearly indicated as extending in i.a east-west direction across the centre 
of the claim group by the marked change across it from Lower Huronian 
formations to the south and Upper Huronian quartzite to the north. The 
quartzite B immediately adjacent to the indicated position of this fault are 
highly fractured, often reddened and/or hematitized. The dip of this 
fault i t, not known on the claim group; however, it is exposed In Twp. 163 
where it dips 78 to 80" south; there is no reason to doubt this dip does 
not prevail also in Twp. 169.

TJs-
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Another parallel fault is Indicated in the south part of claim oo214 
(Map No. 1) by an 800-ft. offset of the Bruce conglomerate. This fault 
is also considered to be of a thrust-fault type; . the apparent horizontal 
displacement of the Bruce conglomerate is due to a-westward plunge of 
this conglomerate and an upward thrust of the racks to the south of 
this fault.

' i

Another fault is indicated in the north-central part of claim 66197 . 
(Map No. 2) by a cut-off of Bruce conglomerate in a narrow depression. ': - 
An apparent horizontal displacement is indicated along this fault; in that 
the Bruce conglomerate is at this location on the nose of an east-plunging 
syncline, this apparent horizontal displacement can be also explained by 
an upward thrust of the south block.

There is little doubt that other faults exist on parts of the claim 
group; however, none is definable from the present data.

The fold-pattern on the claim group in the Upper Huronian
quartzite north of the Flack Lake thrust fault is indefinite from the mapping. 
Regional reconnaissance indicates a northwest striking syncline with an 
axis near the east end of Trout Lake. Dips on the flanks of the syncline 
average about 30 degrees.

South of th* Flack Lake thrust fault, the west part of the claim 
group is indicated to be underlain by part of an anticlinal fold striking 
more-or-less east-west and plunging west. The steep southerly dip of 
the bedding in the Espanola greywacke suggests this fold is in part overturned, 
In the east part of the group, a synclinal fold plunging east is indicated by 
the configurations of the Bruce conglomerate and adjacent formations. 
Although near-flat dips are indicated over the noses of both these folds, the 
formations in the flanks of both are apparently steep.

Mineralization

The Mississagi quartzite is abnormally radioactive. The radio 
activity generally is mot. k intense where quartz pebbles are present or the 
quartzite is slightly rusty. Radioactivity of 10 to 20 times background is 
not uncommon and locally may range up to 40 times background when pebbles 
are present. The quartz pebble conglomerate horizons are narrow and also 
apparently discontinuous . Selected samples will give up to Q.04% UjOg 
equivalent.

Copper mineralization was noted in the skarn zone between gabbro 
and limestone in claim 86197; however, this has no apparent economic 
significance. - 'jf: . 

S&. f , 
G. E. PARSONS

Toronto, Ont. 
March 30, 1968
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INTRODUCTION

Property

The d ii m group covered by.this report consists of nine 
claims numbered 86194* 86195, 86196. 36197, 86212, 86?13, 86214. 
86215 and 86??5. The registered holder of the claims is The Hanna 
Mining Company, 69 Yor.gc Street, Toronto l, Ontario.

Location and Accc.s

Tr.e clairr E rouP i* centrally located in the east part of 
Twp. 169. It liec adjacent to and in part straddles highway 546. 
It is thirty miles by road from Iron Bridge.

Previous Exploration

I-i eton Cranium Mine t in 1955 drilled three holes for a total 
of 839 feet on the ground now covered by the present claim group.

The claims were geologically mapped in 1967 and the results of 
this survey were detailed in an assessment report, - see reference {1) .

Present Survey

Linecuttinj; for the present survey was started in March 1966 
ai.d continued at various intervals until September l, 1968. 8.8 miles 
of picket lines were cut. Extreme topographic relief, shear cliffs 
and Bteep talus tlopes presented the main problems in establishing the 
picket line

The magnetometer si' 'ey was initiated in August 1968 and 
was completed September 15, .968. The instrument used was a 
McPhar fluxgate magnetometer model 700 which hae a sensitivity of 
10 gamma per scale cUvir.km. The readings for the most part were 
taken at 50-ft. intervals or less along the picket lines. r The instrument 
was operated by the writer and K. Buller of 59 Powanwood Avenue, 
Toronto. A total of 1139 readings were taken in the claim,group. The 
key base station was at Ryan 1 s Corner with a base gamma value of 
380 gamma. ' ".

-s*
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INTERPRETATION CF MAGNETIC DATA

The rock exposures on the claim block are Huronian sediments 
intruded by galbro. None of these rocks, including the gabbro, is a
definable magnetic uniu

In the general area of the clairr block, magnetite-bearing 
ekarns are developed adjacent i o th* ^..bbro; this is especially so when 
large masses of gabbro are in contact with limestone. Also in the 
general area, J labite diket. are known to be magnetic and produce 
linear magnetic anomalies.

In the houthwer.t corner of claim 86?25 is exposed gabbro 
which is ran of a n.ajor east-west trending rnase of this rock that 
is extensively exposed to the east, south ajid west of the exposures on 
this claim. In the covered area north of these exposures in claim 
86225, the abf.ence of a significant magnetic anorraly suggest s. the lack of 
any skarn depot it and probably also any limestone in contact with the 
gabbro.

In the claims G6i95 and 66196 ave strong linear magnetic 
anomalies trending ^orth-northwest to nearly east-west. No rock is 
exposed c ' these anomaliet; they occur in depressed areae between 
or in lov.er ground adjacent tu Uppei Huronian quartzite. These 
linear anomalies arc considered to bo due to diabase.

The Flack Lake fault is known from the geology to pass in an 
eact-woHt dirmrtion through ihe claim group. UE approximate position 
is fchovvn on the attached maps. Magnetically its position is indicated 
by the cut-off of the above diabase diKe anomalies plus some minor 
discontiguous magnetic anomalies.

There arc numerous small magnetic anomalies in the claim 
group, a good number of which invariably fall in covered area*. Th* 
following coiTirnemt are given on a number of these anomalies. The 
location of these anomalies are irarked in red on the attached maps.

Anomaly A - No rock is exposed on this anomaly; 
Espanola greywacke and limestone outcrops occur on its south flank, 
and no rock is expcicd on its north flank. It falls in the projected 
position of the Flack Lake iauit and ite cauee is suspected to be a diabase 
dike injected into this fault zone.
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'W'" .Anomaly B - No rock is exposed on this anomaly; it lies 
immediately north of an outcrop of rr ylo2*!clic -emi-schistose rock that

 * is considered to represent part of the Flack Lake fault zone. Its cause 
is considered to b e -he sarr.e as Anomaly A.

i. murr^lifcs ri, C?-, C3 and C4 - These small anomalies
fail along the general position of the F^lack Lake fault zona. , CI occurs 
over a rrylorirtic rock outcrop atshuciated with this fault zone. All 
the fie anomalies aro probably duo to n.inor accumulations of magnetite 
in this rock type.

1 ' ' '- - ". . *

Anonialies D i, D Z and DS - These anomalies all occur in 
areas underlain by liir.ec tore; however, rock if not exposed at their 
locations. Gabbro Ukt'f ;ctur in he eneral vicinity of these anomalies 
and their caufco i;- pr.,baol^ lue Lo ntagnetitc in bn-all skarn-type 
occurrences on ^abbro-lia.es'one contacts.

-x".

Anor..alitih FI and c' ? - Both thete anomalieB occur in 
small covere.i a rear ani M it oiiifitgi quartzite outcrops are frequent 
adjacent to thsrr . They can be traced along the- strike direction 
indicated by the contouring bu: tern inate when outcrop is eacouutered. 
Trenching will be required to explain their cause.

Anoiralie;' FI AM-.! F ?. - There weak inotiialies fall on the 
south flank of a ncm-rr.a^netic gabbro "dike". FI fallf in an area 
believed underlain by quartzite, and F? by limestone. There is evidence 
in one outcrop that F' in ::uc LO minor ri agnetite in skarn-type n ii.erali- 
zation between gabbro and lin'.er.tone.

Anomal ies CI and C? - These email anomalies both occur 
in covered aveas and like anomalies El and E"? fall in an area of 
Miseiesagi quartzite ourcropt. Ihere is no apparent explanation of 
their cause. . ,,

C. E. I arsons.

CEP:BP

February 16, 1969 
Toronto, Cnt.
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ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. FIELD WORK

Type of Work Name 6 Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

rr^^A-ex------^--:^"^^^^: ~̂#r*fAs#,sl)g . , ^*L t A 
.^j&V./?.....^.?/.^^

.-./:...:................J^^Ti2fc...^^^^ l

2. CONSULTANTS

Number of Name 6c Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour days

3. DRAUGHTSMAN, TYPING. OTHERS (specify)

Number of Name 6. Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days{*J?J?fitf5@fy'J:k--.__#3^2ch?'jtyA~ ___..../^x-^.i^-zl^^A___,._J5.

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS -——-—-——
A, LINE-CUTTING

Number of Name Add ^s Dates Worked 8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS
t /i..



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey ,. -- Zr^e/GOjC-d^.

2. Township or Area

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey . .ifii
••*

\

A. Number of hlles of Line Cut ......,.........._.... Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established --

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity .........._.........._........_......__...,
*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ...................,.—.—..............._...

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ,._.rlri
Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ....................

Calculation

fcb x 7 - t̂&l, + ________ ______ ______ ^——^———-——~—~,Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits
of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limitsof the above listed claims \ (s\ Check
If otherwise, please explain ._............_...._............................._,.....

Dated: . ..Z.&^TX&dZ./.&i*-.....- Signed: ,^

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.

J



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey ......

2. Township or Area ...,.

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey ..

\
4. Number of Miles of Line Cut __ ................... Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established . ,/. ff /- . igy.ta

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity .

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output .

5. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ...^..KH. 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days .................,.

Calculation

x 7 -^ ^ .
Technical Line- cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time speru entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims l i - \ Check
If otherwise, please explain ...........................................

Dated: .~.*.ff,a.!.......- Signed: .

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.
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ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

IV FIELD WORK

Type of Work Name 6. Address Dates Worked
Dumber of 
8 hour days

9-J/
.^ivicS.^rA-S/—--.———.-.

................................ ..J

.............,...........,....-..^f^.?...........^^.^.?.. ...l

2. CONSULTANTS

Number of 
Name 6. Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour days

.............................................................................b

3. DRAUGHTSMAN ? TYPING, OTHERS ( specify)

Number of 
Name 6 Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days

.^^/4^.R.#JWU..Jf

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS _________

4. LINE-CUTTING

Number of Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

.1.

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey _..

2. Township or Area -,.

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey ..

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut ................._.... Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established .

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ..,

*8. Frequency 1'st.J and Powtr Output

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting -vys ........... _ ......

Calculation

x 7 -
Technical Line- cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim
V '

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims l c-\ Check
If otherwise, please explain ..............................,................... __ ......

Dated: ............ Signed

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each typo of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey ———

2. Township or Area ...

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey . .

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut ....................... Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established .-^223.2t~.——————————————

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used

*7, Scale Constant or Sensitivity ...

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output .

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ____.^Ci^..____. 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ...................

Calculation

44- x 7 - 3oS * ~~ - 3og i ^ 7 7TechWcal Line-cutting Number Assessment credits
of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limitsof the above listed claims fl Check
If otherwise, please explain .......................................,...................

Dated: .....(^^C.... S igned:

Note: (A) * Complete on!v if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey __.

2. Township or Area -..
45 M

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey L.^Ife.

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut ....^ ..iflrZ....... .. .r . Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established —&J7. ———————————. ————.

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used ..

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ,....

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ...

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ,._/.Cc. 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ...................

Calculation

/fi x 7 - /?t, * ——- - -f 2 - ^
Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims \ t^\ Check
If otherwise, please explain ................................_.........................

Dated: __ .J.ts.±S3Z-xts..S.ZSe.2-___. Signed:

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

l. FIELD WORK

Type of Work Name 6. Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

................,^-a^^-a^^-L.^

2. CONSULTANTS

Number of 
Name f. Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour *'ays

3. DRAUGHTSMAN, TYPING. OTHERS (specify)

Number of 
Name 6. Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days

v~r",T"~v7;~~ "~~~~~ V~-~

- —— —— —— -,* ——.——,^^ M -* ——^ —— . - —— . . . - . ~ . . M'* . . 7*V ™ ——^*—— —— —— —— —— -—— - —— -—— —— —— —— -—— * * . . ̂  . * - - —— B * - * —— M . —— —— —— * * —— M"" r '" * ,- -**! ' * ya

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS , ^^^^r t?——————

4. LINE-CUTTING

Number of 
Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

/l. FIELD WORK

., Type of Work. Name d Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

:.....^^.^L^ttwA-.-..Qi^^.rjM....i2?i.r ....9... 1

ut
i—-4— 
3

2. CONSULTANTS

Name 6c Address Dates Worked (specify i n f ield or office)
Number of 
8 hour days

3. DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS (specify)

Name 6 Address Type of Work Dates Worked

LINE-CUTTING

Name Address

Number of 
8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS

Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



SPECIAL PROVISION 

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

NAMES AND ADDRESSES 

Chief Line Cutter or Contractor 

Party Chief ——— 

Consultant ——

COVERING D ATES

. . — . J 'O, -Line Cutting S—fs*

Field and Office -3 cS /^-^

- X

f ~~ }

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Type

Scale Constant or Sensitivity
or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure

Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey ——————— Days per Claim 

Geophysical Survey —^CL. Days per Claim

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

#6/04 p 6/95^ ZCf96^ #6/97; 862/2. 
J3&2L3 86 2/d-f

DATE ^/XA~ - ^

TOTAL

5/CrVED

A ae pirate form in required for each type of

SV - — *~ . S #**



Submission of Geological and Geophysical Surreys 

as Assessment Work

SPECIAL PROVISION

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey 
meets the requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) coverage
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not 

less than 40 readings,

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so 
covered. It will not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or 
breakdown concerning the persons employed in the survey except for the 
names and addresses of those in charge of the various phases (linecutting 
contractor, etc.)- It will be assumed that thf required number of man days 
were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specified credit.

An additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid 
system and otherwise meeting these requirements will qualify for an 
assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting 
the requirements for submission of geological surveys for maximum credits 
will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has 
not previously been reported wich any other survey and is reported in con 
junction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim will be 
allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting require 
ments for full credit will be granted on a pro-rata basis.



Submission of Geological and Geophysical Surveys 

as Assessment Work

SPECIAL PROVISION

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a grojnd geophysical survey 
meets the requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) coverage
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not 

less than 40 readings,

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so 
covered, le will not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or 
breakdown concerning the persons employed in the survey except for the 
names and addresses of those in charge of the various phases (linecutting 
contractor, etc.). It will be assumed that the required number of man days 
were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specified credit.

An additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid 
system and otherwise meeting these requirements will qualify for an 
assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting 
the requirements for submission of geological surveys for maximum credits 
will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has 
not previously been reported with any other survey and is reported in con 
junction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim will be 
allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not,meeting require- f
merus for full credit will be granted on a pro-rat a basis. .- - *
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